REFER A FRIEND!

You already know what SEAS can do for children and families. Now share SEAS with your friends, family, and coworkers!

1. Refer a friend by introducing them to Development Director Missi Adami for a personal tour, or they can sign up at http://seascs.net/seastour.
2. Once your friend has enrolled, submit this form to the front desk.
3. You and your friend will each earn a $100 tuition credit for next year. 
   *Graduating or non-school families will receive $100 in SCRIP bucks.*

Your Information:

Full Name: _____________________________________________

Email: _____________________________________________

Signature: _____________________________________________

Your Friend’s Information:

Parent name(s): _____________________________________________

New student(s) name and grade: _______________________________________

Offer is for new SEAS families with children entering K-8. Not offered for new PK students. One discount per new SEAS family, not per new SEAS student. A new family may not be claimed by multiple referrers. Multiple discounts are available if you refer multiple families. A discount may be claimed only after a new family has completed enrollment. Claim your discount by bringing this completed form to the front desk to the attention of the business manager.